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Tips on Staying Young through Laughter Yoga
Laughter Yoga has recently exploded on the exercise scene and seems to only get more and more popular, especially 
with seniors. Low-impact but high-energy, it provides a great workout that seniors can use to stay young at heart! Here 
are a few tips for anyone interested in beginning Laughter Yoga:

•	 Electric	shock	laughter	greeting. Imagine that everything you 
touch gives you a shock of static electricity. Chant an extend-
ed “aeee” sound as you approach one finger to your target, 
then jump backward and laugh each time you touch it.

•	 Just	laugh. Laugh as you shrug your shoulders and make a 
big smile as you try to convey the message with your eyes and 
body language, “I absolutely don’t know why I am laughing.”

•	 Confetti	greeting	laughter. Laugh and make joyful move-
ments as you throw around lots of imaginary confetti.

•	 Constant	contact	laughter	handshake. Laugh as you shake 
hands with people as if to greet them, but only let go of the 
hand of one person when you are shaking the hand of some-
one else (both your hands will be busy).

•	 Adjust your posture: standing/sitting straighter with your 
shoulders slightly back helps the breath to flow and aids 
relaxation

•	 Start on an out-breath; it’s easier to get laughter rolling 
•	 Crinkle your eyes when you smile and laugh

•	 Indulge in a chuckle rather than pressuring yourself to 
cultivate a full guffaw when you start

•	 Experiment during normal life: pretend mundane situations 
are hilarious. Two favorites are red traffic lights and 
computer loading screens.

Four Easy Exercises to get you Started*

*Find more exercises at laughteryogaamerica.com.
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